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Th. meetinq was called to order at 10.15 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM 77. COMPREHENSIVE REVI~ or THE WHOLE QUESTION OF PEACE-KEEPING
OPERATIONS IN ALL THEIR ASPECTS Icont~nuedl

1. ~r. ABOUL-GHEIT (Eqyptl .aid that Eqypt lent its full support to peaoe-keepinq
operations undertaken by th. United Nations and other intern~tional operations
a~~eed upon by the parties concerned. EqYPt had been subjected to $vents requirinq
it to host international peace-keepinq troops more than once. Thus, it recoqnize~

the crucial role played by the Security Council with reqard to the esla: 'ishment of
tho.e (orces and the definition of their mandates.

2. It was im?Qrtant to strike a precise balance between the authority and
responsibilities of thv Secretary-General and Security Council, on one hand, and
tho.e of the General Assembly, on the other hand, particularly in cases where the
Security Council was unable to aqree upon the establishment of an international
force to add~ess a situation threateninq intern,tional peace and security. That
issue should cons.itute one of the basic elements in the study that miqht be
underta~en by the Special Committee on Peace-keepinq Operations upon the resumption
of its activities early next year.

3. Eqypt reaffirmed the need for all members of the international community in
qeneral and those members actively enqaqed in conflict in pa~ticular to respect the
presence of those international fOr~ft8 in areas of strife. He indiqnantly rejected
reports that individuals and units of peace international forces servinq under the
United Nations flaq had enqaqed in acty of violence aimed at causinq damaqe to the
local population. International troops were sent in only with the aqreement of
both parties to the conflict and the hoet country's approval. No obstacles must be
pl~ced in the way of their success in discharqinq their mandate.

4. ~ith respect to Lebanon, attack. by Israeli troops and illeqitimate armed
qroups supported by Israel aqainst the United Nations Interim Force in
Lebanon IUNIFILI we:. preventinq UNlrIL from successfully discharqinq its mandate.
The speedy abolition of the Israeli controlled "security zone" inside Lebanon would
be the best way of ensurinq the Force's resumption of its effective role and
achievinq stability and peace for the residents of southern Lebanon and thp. border
areas between Israel and Lebanon.

5. His deleqHtion considered that all ~ernbel: Rtates had an obliqation to
contribute to the financinq of peace-keepinq operations. The new development
concerninq several parties' teadiness to P~y their contribution to the
peace-keepinq operations budqet was most welcome. Eqypt called upon all parties
which were still refusinq to pay their assessed contributions to settle their
arrears and thus alleviate the financial burden on the troop-contributinq States.
His deleQation wished to pay tribute to all those throuqhout the world who had
sacrificed their lives in the cause of maintaininq peace.

6. There was a clear distinction between peace-keepinq op~rations undertaken by
th~ United Nations and other enforoement measures aqreed upon under Chapter VII of
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the Charter. That distinction should not be blurred. Accordinqly, Eqypt could not
accept that the Military Staff Committee, which consisted of the Chiefs of Staff of
the permaner.t members of the Security Cou~cil, should be allowed to consider and
make recommendations to the Council on enforc~ment measures and other peace-keeping
operations.

7. In his report on the work of the Orqanization (A/42/1), the Secretary-General
had noted the possibility of extendinq the United Nations role to the maintenance
of peace at sea and had pointed out the need to plan and be prepared for such
eventualities, He hoped that Member States would be kept informed of the
conclusions of any study undertaken on the subject.

8. ~r. GAR~LOV (Bulqaria) welcomed the current positive developments in
international relations, which were strenqtheninq the effectiveness of the United
Nations. His country had always considered that peace-keepinq operations should be
undertaken only under Chapter VII of the Charter, a conviction strengthened by its
current participation in the Security Council, the body which could decide upen the
dispatch, control and financinq of peace-keepinq operations. Experience had shown
that unanimity amonq the members of the Security Council, particularly the
permanent members, was indispensable for the success of efforts to maintain and
restore international peace and security. Since peace-keeping operations were
undertaken on behalf of all Membera of the Organization, they should be isolated
f~om international politics. The heat of internal dispute miqht lead to a
dangerous escalation of conflicts when the role of p~acemaker was assumed by some
Power other than the United Nations. Consequently, the appeal made to all states
in paragraph 5 of security Council resolution 598 (19B7) to refrain from any act
which might lead to further escalation of the conflict was more urgent than ever.

9. The idea of establishinq a comprehensive system of international peace and
security proposed by the socialist countries at the forty-first session of the
General Assembly had been acquiring more specific dimensions. An important aspect
was that the concept of establishinq such a system was based On the Charter and the
experience of the United Nations and was first aimed at restoring and fully
rea1izinq the enormous positive potential of the Orqanization.

10. His delegation supported the idea that the Special Committee on Peace-keepinq
Operations should be given a broad mandate to consider all aspects of such
OPerations, and his country would support any constructive proposals to arouse that
Committee from its immobility.

11. In conclusion, the Government and people of Bulqaria wished to pay tribute to
the United Nations peace-keeping personnel for their effort and sacrifice in the
name of international peaCe and security.

12. ~r. A80UASSI (Lebanon) said that Lebanon's position on the subject under
discussion remained unchanged with respect to the basic principle. However, the
experience of the Past year aqain proved the need to take speedy, effective action
to enable UNIFIL, and southern Lebanon itself, to emerqe from the current impasse
and thus prevent the pOssibility of more serious conflicts.
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13. Over the past 12 months, various incidents had occurred between the Israeli
~nd pro-Israeli. torces in southern Lebanon and the United Nations FOrce. Attacks
and bombardments by those torces had resulted in the death or woundinq of several
UNIFIL soldiers, had brouqht the aqricultural and commercial activity of the reqion
to a stdndstill and had led to the exodus of many inhabitants, as well as
preventinq UNIFIL trom discharqinq its mandate. His country wished to express
qratitude to the members of that Force and to the countries which had sent
continqents.

14. Nor had there been any proqress at the political level, larqely due to Israeli
intransiqence, and there was no evidence that the Security Council was makinq new
efforts to find a solution.

IS. The difficulties faced by UNIFIL were inereased by a serious financial crisis
caused by the non-payment of contributions by various countries that imposed
unaccePtable financial burdens on those sendinq eontinqents. The immedi~t.e

question ~as whether or no~ the Security Council was prepared to assume
responsibility for the possible disinteqration of UNIFIL and the consequences of
its withdrawal from Lebanon and, above all, whether the Council was ready to allow
its own resolutions to remain unimplemented. The withdrawal of UNIFIL from
south&rn Lebanon would in no way provide a solution to the problem, nor was its
presence itself a solution. Its m1ss\on snould be redefined.

16. The qeneral conditions for the success of peace-keepinq operations were
qenerally accepted, but the means of meetinq them should still be reconsidered.
For instance, co-operation by the parties ooncerned remained an essential objective
but sustained eftort, and even the exertion of pressure, was required to achieve
it. In that connection, the Leb~nere Government wished to e~press its apprecia~ion

of the untirinq efforts of the ge~retary-General and his staft since 1978. Another
prerequisite was adequate support from the Security Council, the body primarily
responsible fol' peace-keepinq. Para~raph 7 of Security Council resolution
444 (1979) had reaffirmed the Council's determination, in the event of c',ntinuinq
obstruction of the mandate ot the Force, to examine practical ways and means in
accordance with relevant provisions of the Charter to secure the full
implementation of Security Council resolution 425 (19781. His deleqation hoped
that advantaqe miqht be taken of the new climate in international relations to
reach aqreement on suc~ practical ways and mean.; aulminatlnq in the con~eninq of a
epecial meetinq of the Security Council. Lebanon itself had taken various stepH in
that direction since 1979, but, so lonq as the Security Council resolutions we,e
not implemented and the occupation of southern Lebanon persisted, it waR normal
that the Lebanese population should resist the occUpier.

17. Mr. OKUDA (Japan) said that Unite< ~ation8 peace-keepinq oper~tions reflected
a compromise between the ideas of the Charter and the reality of current
international relations, when sQvereiqn btates inlisted on havinq the final say
about their own security. Those operations had qreatly contributed to preventinq
che outbreak or escalation of disputes in many parts of the world. It was
reqrettable, however, that the Special Committ•• bn Peace-keepinq Operations had
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been unable to make any discernable proqress owinq to differences of views amon4
its key members. The ever-increasinq demands placed on United Nations
peace-keepinq operations made it imperat:1ve that they should be made more
efficient. The Japanese Government sup~~rted the renewal of the Special
Committee's mandate and believed that it sh~uld undertake a comprehensive review of
tte question of peace-keepinq operations as a whole, includinq the formulation of
quldelines and consideration of practical measures.

18. His deleqation paid special tribute to thfl couraqeous members of UNIFIL and
expressed deep reqret that several members had been killed arod wounded. It also
expressed it~ sinceLe qratitude to the countries which ~~d prov!d~d the personnel.
It was distu.bed by reports that the authority vested in those forces by the United
Nations was often challenqed in the field and called upon the patties conr.erned to
ensu~e the safety of the forces and facilitate their tasks.

19. All Member ~tates shared a collective responsibility for !inancially
sustaininq those operations, and his Government deplored the larqe deficits which
had accrued in the ~ase of UNIFIL and of the United ~ations reace-keepinq Force in
Cyprus IUNFICYPI, renderinq implementation of their mandates extremely difficult.
Delays in reimbursement allo placed a heavy burdon on troop-contributinq
countries. Despite severe budqetary constraints, the Japanese Government had
extended financial support to the peace-keepinq operations to the best of its
ability and had recently decided to make financial contribution, commensurate with
its international responsibility once an international framework for co-operation
was establi~hed and when such operations needed to ~ funded. Japan once aqain
called upon those Member States which had not yet done so to remit their assessed
contributions and, when pOlsible, to make an additional voluntary contribution to
ensure the effective functioninq of tl.at vitally important role of the United
t.lations.

20. Mr. SHA~ (Pakistan) said that it was reqrettabl~ that in 12 years the Special
Committee on Peace-keepinq Operations had be",n uhalJ1" to reach a consensus or;
aqreed quidelines for carryinq out peace-keepinq operations. A consensus must be
achieved in order to fir.d a common appr.,ach for the manaqement of such operations.
The pr inciple of uni ty of command should be IllOoi f ied in or(~er to reflect the
principles of the Charter and the key role assiqned to the Security Council. The
resolution of that deadlock would make it po9sible to institutionalize
peace-keepinq operations.

21. Support for peace-keepinq operations was one of the most effective ways to
strenqthen the role of the United Nations. Experience had shown that peace-keepinq
operations had contributed to the establishment of a ~limate conducive to the
peaceful settlement of disputes. The theoretical aspects of pe~ce-keepinq should
be reconsidered in t~~ liqht of the United Nations experience in maintaininq peace
in the world. Peace-keepinq was complementary to peace-makinq and served as the
basis for resolvinq crises and conflicts.
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22. The lack of finances for peace-keeping operation. had placed a heavy burden on
the troop-contributinq countries, ~arHculcrly developinq on••• He emphasized
that, once peace-keeping operation. w.re authorized, they ~u.t be adequately
financed. Those operations were vital in maintaining international peace and
security and deserved the full ~litical and financi.l .upport of ~ember St.tes.
In accord.nce with the principles of equity and collective r••~n.ibility, the cost
of peace-keepinq oper.tions should be borne by all Member Stat•• , with .coount
taken of the responsibilities of the permanent member. of the S~ourity Council for
the maintenance of international pe.Cd and security .nd the ability of countries to
pay. In that connection, financial cO~itraints should not be construed •• 4
justification for diminishinq the political Illign1ficanc. of United Nation.
peace-keepinq operations.

23. His deleqation expressed its deep appreciation for the effioient, impartial
and dedicated manner in which the perlonnol of the United Nation. ~ilitary Ob.erver
Group in India and Pakistan (ImMOGIP) pe~for~ed their duties and it. qratitude to
the countries which contributed continq~nts to the Oblerver Group. He reaffirmed
his Government's position that the man~at~, character and duration of pe.cs-keepinq
operations authorized by the Security \'ouno11 could be chanqlld only throuqh a
specific decision of the Council. A clear distinction .hould be made betw.en
observer missions and peace-keepinq misaions, and the effectivlne•• of wuch
missions in securinq and supervisinq the ~ess&tion of hostiliti.s .hould not be
~ndermined by the principle of "consent". Leatly, he urged thl Committee to
consider the idea ot conveninq an international conference to overcome the deadlock
on the formulation of the substantive principles of peacl-keepinq operation••

24. ~r. RECHNER (Canada) said that hia country had expanded it. commitment to
UNFICYP by a~reeinq to the Secretar.y-Genecal's reque.t to provide an .4ditional 60
Canadian troops. Canada also welcomed che decision by the Government of Austri. to
increase its UNFICYP continqent. Since the start of United Nation. peace-keepinq
missions, thousands of Canadians had proudly served in operations throughout the
wor ld. Peace-keepinq was n,'ential for rest"r ing and maintaining intlrn.tional
peace and stability. The need to maintain United Nations peacl-kleping missions in
certain areas for 20 or more vears clearly indicated th.t fllrthQ" work .... long
overdue. Canada, alonq with other countries. h.d put forward numer~u••uqq.stions
for improvinq peace-keepinq operations. In addition to the political problems
involved, the financial situation of peac~-keepinq operation., ~.rt. Jlarly with
reqard to UNIFIL and UNFICYP. remained ~Litical. All the permanent memt.ra of the
Security Council should qive concrete expression to their verbal .upport '~r

peace-keepinq by providing funds to e~8Ute that suuh oper.tion. could ~ontinue. In
the case of UNFICYP. the '~ntributinq countries could not be expected to bear the
total cost of peace-keeping. if the perma~ent members of the Security Council
steadfastly refused to contribute on a voluntury basis.

25. Canada welcomed the decision of the Soviet Union to pay its outltandinq
contributions and looked forward to a further manifestation of that positive
attitude in the form of Soviet voluntary contributions to UN'ICYP. Sinc. 1948,
almost 80,000 Canadian servicemen had served in peace-keeping mi•• ion••t a cost of
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millions of dollars to Canadian taxpayers. In addition, a number of Canadians had
lost their lives while carryinq out peacc-keepinq duties. The latest fatalities in
UNIFIL once aqain demonstrated the need for restraint on the part ef all concerned
and for all parties to participate in the search for political solutions to the
problems at hand.

26. One of the most persistent peace-k.epinq problems involved Cyprus. Canada h~n

been part of UNFICYP for the paRt 23 years in order to prevent r~newed hostilities
on the island and had remained impartial on all aspects of the problem, always
supportinq the Secretary-General's efforts to solve the problem. Hi3 Government
once aqain appealed to both sides to beqin direct neqotiations in order to reduce
tension in the area. Lastly, he stressed the need to orqanize effectively and
support peace-keepinq missions and, for that reason, called for the renewal of the
mandate of the Special Committee on Peace-keepinq Operations.

27. Mr. SCHLICKE (G~rman Democratic Republic) .aid that there were hopeful siqns
for an improvement in international relations. The Soviet Union and the United
States of America had aqreed in principle on the eliminatior of their medium-ranqe
and shorter-r~nqe nuclear mis.ile.. That .tep would be the beqinninq of qenuine
nuclear disarmament in the worl~ and must be followed by others. Althouqh
peace-keepinq operations were an i~portant collective contribution by the United
Nations to solvinq danqerous reqional conflicts, tho.e operations were only of a
temporary nature. States and peoples must combine their efforts to brinq about a
peaceful political settlement of existinq hotbeds of conflict and crises.

28. Accordinqly, the socialist State. had put fOlward their proposal on the
establishment of a comprehe••sive system of international peace and security which
should be based on the Charter of the United Nations and function withir the United
Nations system. In that connection, he .tressed the need to recoqnize tne
principle of equal security for all, the riqht of Peoples to self-determination and
independence and their riqht to choose freely their own path of development. A
system of international peace and secucity could be established throuqh
result-oriented neqotiations and wou~d promote efforts to resolve international
conflicts.

29. The Special Committee on Peace··keepinq Operations could make an efrective
contribution to moasures taken by th~ United Nations to settle existinq conflicts
and prevent the outbreAk of new conflictS. The Special Committee should consider
the recent proposals made in that reqard by the Soviet Union at the beqinninq of
the current session and the rel~vant proposals contained in the report of the
Secretl~y-General on the work of the Orqanization (A/42/1). His deleqation
favoured the renewal of the mandate of the Special Committee and ur~ed its members
to adopt a constructive and realistic approach in order to overcome the deadlock in
its work.
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30. Miss BYRNE (Ireland) said that her country attached central importance to
United Nations peace-keepinq activities and regarded them as tundamental to the
eftective implementation of the principles ot the Charter. Peace-keepinq
activiti8s were not intended to replace voluntary means ot settling disputes or as
a substitute tor entorcement actions. Troop-contributinq countries looked to the
members of the Security Council tor support in carryinq out peace-keepinq
operations. Such support was essential to ensure the success ot operations and
quarantee their financinq. Furthermore, a p.ace-keepinq torce could succeed only
if it enjoyed the tull co-oper,tion of the r1rtles to the conflict.

31. Unfortunately, the conditione for successtul peace-keeping operations have not
always existed in reality. The current situation of UNIFIL continued to cause
serious concern. Co-operation was withheld from UNIFIL, and troops were subjected
to continual harassment by illeqal forces. In the las~ 14 months, three members of
the Irish continqent had lost their lives on duty in southern Lebanon. In that
connection, her deleqation extended its condolonces to the families of the two
soldiers from the Nepalese continqent who had recently been killed and reiterated
its condemnation ot such attacks.

32. Ireland once again called for the complete withdrawal of Israeli troops from
southern Lebanon and the dismantling of the so-called "security zone". The full
co-operation of all parties to the conflict was essential in order to enable UNIFIL
to carry out its mission. She welcomed the fact that UNIFIL now had the full
backinq of all the permanent members of the Security Council and su~ported the
request by the Secretary-General for the necessary co-operation with the Force.

33. A sound financial basis was essential to ensure the effective functioninq of
peace-keepinq operations. That conditIon had not always been fulfilled in the past
and the financial basis of many peace-keeping forces was extremely fraqile. Under
the Charter, the maintenance of peace was the shared responsibility of all Member
States. Accordinqly, peace-keeping operations established in accordance with the
ChQrter should be financed collectively by all Member States in an equitable manner.

34. The withholding of mandatory contrIbutions for peace-keepinq operations was a
violation of Charter obliqations. Her Government appeal~ to all ~~mber states
which withheld assessed contributions tv begin payment and called upon the Member
States which were in arrears to pay promptly and in full. Current fundinq
difficulties had led to a situation in which troop contributors found themselves
bearinq a disproportionate share of the main ,nance costs of peace-keeping
operAtions. A practical solution to that serious problem must be found if the
future viability of peace-keepinq operations was to be ensured. While r~coqnizinq

the difficulties confrontinq the Special Committee on Peace-keepinq Opera,ions, her
Government hoped that that Committee would soon resume its important work. Lastly,
she reaffirmed her country's support for the manner in wnich the Secretar~-General

conducted all United Nations peace-keeping operations.
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)5. Mr. LAGORIO (Argentina) said that, in spite of the consensus on the importance
of peace-keeping activities in preventing armed conflict, United Nations
peace-keepinq operations were underqoinq a political and financial crisis.
Peace-keepinq operations were clearly desiqned to defuse a critical situation and
establish the necessary atmosphere so that diplomatic efforts could be pursued to
resolve the conflict.

36. The Special Committee on Peace-keepinq Operations, at the time of its
establishment, had been instructed to und~rtake a comprehensive review ot the whole
question of peace-keepinq operations in all their aspects, a mandate which clearly
implied that finances alone were not the sole reason for the establilhment of the
Committee of 33. His delegation, an oriqinal member of the Special Committee, had
been insistinq in recent years on the need for the Committee to resume meeting in
order to comply with its mandate. Although serious difficulties exilted, they
should not cause the Special Committee to remain in a state of hibernation.

37. The United Nations was fundamentally a forum for neqotiation, but that
required an exchanqe of views. His deleqation, which occupied the
vice-chairmanship of the Special Committee on Peace-keepinq Operations, therefore
added its voice to the emerginq consensus for a resumption of the Committee'S work
in 1988.

38. Everyone knew that the nature of peace-keeping operations was inherently
transitory. Peace-keeping forces were not in themselves a mechanism for settling
disputes Their mandate might include a provision for review in order to prevent
the renewal of peace-keeping forces from becominq a meaninglesl ritual, as 80 often
occurred.

39. The Committee of 33, for example, could work out qeneral principles for the
monitoring of peace-~eepinq operations, so as to keep them within the qeneral
framework of the peace process ar1 to prevent their takinq on a self-perpetuatinq
dynamic.

40. His deleqation had listened attentively to the announcement that the Soviet
Government would contribute towards eliminating the budget deficit of the Unite1
Nations peace-keepinq forces. It was necessary for all countries to share the
enormous financial burden which often fell almost exclusively upon the shoulders of
the troop-contributing countries.

41. For nearly 40 years, peace-keeping operations, despite their failures, had
proved to be one of the Organization's major achievements. The United Nations
could not neglect the opportunity to reVitalize and rationalize those operations.

42. Mr. MONTGOMERY (United States of America) reviewed the history of the
development by the United Nations of peace-keepinq as an inst. tion. Referring to
the search for quidelines for peace-keepinq operations, he said that it would be
retroqressive to attempt to reopen that question, which had lonq since been
settlec. Instead, efforts should be focused upon makinq peace-keeping operations
as eff:clent as possible. The United States, over the years, had made a number of
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proposals to enable peac.-ke.pinq operations to be mount.d rapidly. He w.lcom.d
suqg.stions along those lin.s by the Nordic Stat.s, Canada and the State. memb.rs
of the European Economic Community.

43. Despite the birth of a po•• ible n.w .ra, those who had carri.d a
di.proportionat. shar. of the burden could not fail to support the forces in the
field. To that end, his administration was s••king the funding n.c•••ary tu me.t
its obligation••

44. P.ac.-k.eping forces had played a vital role in avoidinq bloodshed and
providing opp?rtlnitie. for ~arti.s to ,~nflicts to •••k ••ttl.ments. To that .nd,
p.ac.-k••pinq operation. must be supported by the parti.s to the di.put.. If
parti•• a~cepted the continuation of aisput•• becau•• the .xi.t.nce of a
ptac.-k••pinq fcrc. mad. it possibl. for th.m to .h.lt.r behind it in.t.ad of
racing a~d r.solvinq probl.m., that approach in the lonq run , ••at~ a p.rc.ption
of peac.-::••pinq •• an alt.rnativ. to conflict r.solutio~ rathar than a cataly.t
fur conflict r••olution.

45. Whil. th.r. wa. obviously room for improv.m.nt in the .ff.otiv.n••• of
p.ac.-k••pinq, and while a way must b. found to make peace-making a. vital as
a.ac.-ke.ping. the in.titution of peace-k••pinq had, .inc. the 1950., mad. an

~.lculabl. contribution in a•• i.tinq the Unit.d Nation. to fulfil it. purpo••••
~titud. was ow.d to tho•• who ha~ qiv.n th.ir liv•• in that noble eau... If

ind.ed a n.w .ra wa. b.qinning of broad.r .upport for p.ac.-k••pinq, it would giv.
add.d meaning to th••acrific. of tho•• dedicated men.

46. Mr. TEKAYA (Tuni.ia) .aid that peace-ke.ping operation. had lude an ••••ntial
contribution to world peace and w.re among the Organization'. mo.t impoltant
accompli.hment.. Hi. d.leqation wished to pay tribute to tho.e who w.r. s.rvinq
with United Nations force., and to expr.ss their condolenc.s to the countri•• who••
soldier. had been killed in 1987 while servinq under the Unit.d Nation. flaq. It
deplored the recent incidents which had cost the lives of two N.palese memb.r. of
UNIFIL.

47. Hi. del.gation reqretted that there was no r.port from the Special Committ••
on Peace-keepinq Op.ration., and hoped that the Committee would be able to continue
its efforts and .ventually to play the important role expect.d of it.

48. While the Chartel: had cont.erred the responsibility for peace-keepinq upon the
Security Council, the General Assembly's important role in peac.-k••ping operation.
could not be iqnored. Close co-operation between those two bodies would enhance
the operations' chances for succ.ss. Peace-keepinq Qperation. should never be
sub.tituted for att.mpt. at a peaceful .ettl.ment of conflict., nor should th.y
serve as an excuse fnr maintaininq the status quo.

49. Troo~-contributinq countries were assuminq too larqe a share of the financinq
for the peace-keeping forces. His country, which had made reqular financial
contributions within the limits of its means. would support any initiative to place
the reqular financinq of those forces on a more solid footinq.
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50. Peace-keepinq operations must be treated with respect. His deleqation noted
with concern the deterioration of the already dangerous situation in which UNIFIL
was placed. particularly after the attacks on its personnel. The core of the
problem lay in I~rael's refusal ~ co-operate with UNIFIL and in its continued
harassment of the Force.

51. Despite the problems they faced in accomplishing their task, peace-keeping
operations remained a fundamental tool of the United Nations which it was necessary
to enhance.

52. Mr. BRACEGIRDLB (New Zealand) said that his country had been steadfast in its
support of United Nations peace-keeping operations in the past, by pkovidinq
personnel and by promptly meeting its financial obligation.. That support
expressed its stronq ca.mitment to international collective security ..asures.
While peace-keepinq was not the preferred measure of the United Nations ~r the
maintenance of international peace and security, it had served as an invaluable
means towards that goal, pending aqreement a.ong the ..~rs of the Organization on
the implementation of the COllective security ..asures provided in the Charter.

53. His country recently had decided to increase its support for peace-keepinq
activities by makinq units available for peace-keeping purposes fr~ within all
three branches of its armed forces.

54. His delegation reqretted the past failure of ea.e countries to ..et their
financial obliqations, which had i.posed an excessive burden on certain States,
includinq developinq countries. He ufqed those countries that had not met their
financial obligations to do so pro~tly.

55. Since peace-keepinq forces were often sent to so.e of the .aet hazardous areas
in the world. the lives of their personnel were often on the line, as had been
tragically borne out by the exPerience of UNIFIL. It was incu~nt upon all States
to support the Orqanization's peace-keepinq personnel in the difficult but vital
contribution that they were called upon to make to the ..inten.nee of international
peace and security.

56. Mr. VIKIS (Cyprus) said his delegation fully recoqnlaed the 1aportance of the
role of the United Nations in peace-keeping and peace-..kinq, and considered that
the comments made on the subject by the Secretary-General in his latest annual
report (A/42/l) deserved the aoet serious consideration. In soite of the
difficulties involved, it seeaed pOSsible to proceed with the task of establishing
sounder relations for reqional and international peace and security_ In the new
constellation of international relations which ...aed to be developinq, every
effort should be made to concentrate on issues where there was a convergence of
interests rather than on those'which divided the international ~nity. The
maintenance of peace by the United Nations, either through the deploywent of
pe~ce-keepinq forces after the cessation of araed hostilities or throuqh activities
aimed at preventing the outbreak of such hostilities wa. an area where ~n
denominators ought to be sought at the regional or international level. The United
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N.tion. could pl.y • unique role in th.t re.pect. Wh.t w•• required w•••
commitment to the c.ule of pe.ce .nd the pr.vention .nd cont.inm.nt of .rm.d
conflict through incr••••d UI. of the po•• ibilitie. off.r.d by the Unit.d N.tion.
on the p.rt of .v.rv m.mb.r of the intern.tion.l community and particul.rly of the
perman.nt m.mb.r. Ot the S.curity Council.

57. No M.mber St.t. h.d .ver ••riou.ly qU.ltioned the invaluOlb1.• rolf of UNFICYP,
.lthough the duration of the operation had invited occa.ional col~ment. What mu.t
n.ver be forgotten, how.v.r, wal that in 1974 Turkey h.d unl.a.hed a ma.liv.
military att.uk again.t Cyprus and had .ince th.n not only refu••d to withdraw it.
military torc•• from the isl.nd but incr.aled them. Und.r thol. circum.tanc•• the
continued pr•••nc. of UNFICYP wal indilpenlable. How.v.r, the Ihortcomingl in
UNFICYP's financinq w.r. l.rioul and the burden on the troop-contributinq CQUntr1.1
con.ider.bl.. Hil d.l.gation urged Member Stat.1 to conlid.r with all due
.eriouln••• the queltion of the financing of UNFICYP and of oth.r United Nationl
peac.-k.eping operation. in order to put the financial alpect. of .uch oper.tion.
on a perman.nt and more ftquitable balil.

58. Th.r. wal an unr~~olved problem in Cyprul of int.rnational a. woll a. int.rnal
dimen.ion.. In ordvr to facilitate the lolution of th.t probl.m, the Pr•• ident of
Cvpru. h.d recently propo.ed the e.tabli.hment there of an intern.tion.l peac.
force under the au.pice. of the United Nation. coupled with the total
demilitarization of the i.l.nd. Hi. delegation believ.d that propolal was in the
spitit of the ide•• put forward by the Secretary-General concer.ning new and
innovative forml of Place-keeping, and aqain urged the Secr.tAry-Gen.r.l and
membeu of the Security Council to qive the propo.al careful and conltructive
consideration.

59. Serioul conlider.tion Ihould allo be qiven to another a.pect of the i ••u. of
peace-keeping. that of the po.sibility of a chanqe by the Security Council in the
terms of referlnce of an oper.tion if and when thl realities of the particul.r
situation involved ch.nged luddenly and radically. In 1974, Turkey'l int.ntion to
invade CypruI had been clear to all concerned. If the S.curity Council had had the
political will and there had been a precedent .uch a. he wa••uqqeltinq for a
chanqe in the terms of reference of a United Nation. peace-keepinq operation, the
invasion could have been iIIverted, peace would have been IIIfegllard~ and the CypruI
problem lolved lonq ago.

60. Mr. THOMPSON (Fiji' laid that, in view of the wide agreement that
peace-keeping wal one of the more important function. of the United Nationl, it wal
reqrettable that the Special Committee on Peace-keeping Operationl had not found it
possiblG to carry out its terms of reference and had not in fact been able to
report for the lalt tour years. with the recent deteriora~ion of conditionl in
many partl ut the world, the ur~ency of the need to find a way to enable the
Special Committee to carry out itl functionl needld no emph••izing.

61. For any peace-keeping mission tc lucceed, it wal eSlenti.l to have a clearly
defined mandate, the firm support of the Security Council and the full and active
co-operation of all the parties involved. In lome lerioul inltancel of conflict it
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wal allo ersential for the Security Council, and especially ita permanent members,
to Act d.e.sively to enforce the deciwionl of the Council. ~.mber Statel must also
meet their financial obliqationl. unfortunately. neither of tho.e prerequisites
hl~ received the fullest collective support.

62. As a troop contributor to UNIFIL since its inception. hil Government was
dilappointed that the Force had been una~le to fulfil its mandate because of lack
of lupport from all the relevant parties. Neverthelesl, it fully endorled the
Secretary-General's belief that UNIFIL constituted a vital etabilizinq influence in
itl area of operation.

63. UNIFIL alia suffered from chronic financial difficulties. cauled partly by
IUbltantial arrears and plrtly by the withholding of contributionl by a major
contributor al well as many other Member Statel. That had placed an unfail and
unduly heavy burden on the troop-contributlnq countriel. His country WIS.
neverthelesl, fully committed to the peace-keepinq responsibilities of the United
Nations, and would continue to play a role in luch operations when called upon in
the future. It believed that such involvement WIS one of the WdYI in which a small
country could demonltrlte itl commitment to the ideall of the Charter and
contribute to the mftintenance of international peace and lecurity.

64. Mr. POLICHTCHOUK (U~rainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that in today's
complex and increasinqly interdependent world there was a clear need to Itrenqthen
the role of the United Nations and particularly of the Security Council in the
maintenlnce of international peace and security. One of the wayl in which that
could be accomplished was by strenqtheninq and expandinq the peace-keepinq
operations of the United Nations. For that reason his deleqation suppOrted the
Special Committee on Peace-keepinq Operations and felt that it should meet in 1988.

65. The question of the financinq of United Nations peace-keepinq operations was
alae of importance. The Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic contributed to UNIFIL
and was prepared to consider the possibility of helpinq to eliminate the budqetary
deficit of United Nations peace-keepinq forces.

66. 1n a recent article entitled "Reality and safeQuards for a socure world",
General Secretary Gorbachev had put forward a number of proposals for atrenqtheninq
the role of the United Nations in the maintenance of peace and security. His
deleqation considered that those proposals would provide a qood basis for the
discussion of specific measures for the normalization of international relations
and the construction of a comprehensive system of international security.

The meeting rose at 12.30 p.m.
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